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Government of Canada 
and DND/CAF priorities, 
policies and directives 
place demands upon 
our application 
portfolio and industry 
trends continually 
provide us insights and 
tools to help us optimize 
its management. The 
Defence CIO manages
 the distributed delivery 
of all Defence applica-
tions in such a way that 
Defence leadership 
understands how the 
application portfolio 
enables DND/CAF 
business and operations 
and they have confidence 
that application-related 
investments are being 
made according to the 
priorities of Defence.
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This Application Strategy establishes the vision and objectives for the DND/
CAF application portfolio over the next five years and describes the activities 
and resources required to realize them.

This strategy aims to shift the balance of the Defence application portfolio 
towards commercial applications and external service providers where it 
makes sense, so that we can focus our internal resources and expertise on the 
applications that are unique and most mission critical to DND/CAF business. 
It aims to enhance integration and interoperability of Defence capabilities by 
reducing duplication of application functionality and using more modern and 
flexible designs. Finally, this strategy plans to mature our ability to manage the 
application portfolio into the future to help ensure that resources are applied 
to the right activities in support of the priorities and needs of Defence.

This strategy describes a set of core activities, many of which have already 
begun, that will contribute to realizing these objectives. While the majority 
of these activities will be led from within IM Group, they are designed from 
a Defence CIO perspective to align and enable application-related activities 
across all Defence organizations. These activities employ guiding principles  
to shape the investment and design decisions of application owners and 
application service providers across the Defence enterprise to help converge 
capabilities and technologies towards an integrated information environment 
and the realization of the application portfolio vision.

This application strategy does not call for increased resource investment but 
rather focuses on changing the way we make application-related decisions 
and the way we manage the resulting portfolio.

Len Bastien
ADM(IM) and Defence CIO

As the Assistant  
Deputy Minister for  
Information Manage-
ment (ADM(IM)) and  
the Defence Chief 
Information Officer 
(CIO) I am accountable 
for the management of  
the Defence IM/IT 
Programme.  This  
programme includes 
the portfolio of 
applications that 
enables all Defence 
functions including the 
conduct of military  
operations. 
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This strategy describes 
a set of core activities, 
many of which have 
already begun. While 
the majority of these  
activities will be led 
from within IM Group, 
they are designed  
from a Defence CIO 
perspective to align and 
enable application-
related activities across 
all Defence 
organizations. 
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The Defence IM/IT Programme is a sub-programme of the overall Defence 
Services Programme (DSP). The Defence IM/IT Programme encompasses all 
Information Management and Information Technology related activities  
undertaken within the Department of National Defence and the Canadian 
Armed Forces (DND/CAF) (Ref A).

The Assistant Deputy Minister for Information Management (ADM(IM)) is the 
Defence CIO, and is accountable to the Deputy Minister for management of  
the Defence IM/IT Programme. In support of this role, the Defence CIO has  
the functional authority to issue direction and guidance applicable to all  
Departmental IM/IT activities (Ref B). The associated accountabilities,  
responsibilities and authorities (ARAs) are described in the DND/CAF  
Organization and Accountability document (Ref C) and the specific application 
of this functional authority is detailed in the Defence Administrative Orders  
and Directives (DAODs) 6000 series policy framework (Ref D). 

This Defence IM/IT Programme Application Strategy is a Departmental (Level 
0) strategy issued under the authority of the Defence CIO and as such it is  
applicable to all Defence organizations.

The purpose of this strategy is to establish the vision and objectives for  
managing the Defence application portfolio as an enabler to Defence business 
and operational capabilities. This is a horizon 1 strategy intended to direct  
application related activities over the next five years.

This strategy supersedes the Defence Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP)  
Strategy (Ref E) and in doing so signals a shift from a monolithic ERP1  approach 
to one that is better aligned with current strategic drivers.

The intended audiences for this application strategy are:
• Functional and Operational Authorities whose capabilities are    
 enabled by IM/IT applications (and their respective capability    
 development leads); and
• IM/IT Application Service Providers (across all Defence organizations)   
 who are responsible for applying this strategy in the delivery and 
 support of IM/IT applications.
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1 Refers to an approach where the focus is on consolidating 
the majority of applications into a single enterprise resource 
planning (ERP) system. While once popular this approach is 
being largely abandoned (according to Gartner research) by 
industry in favour of more agile and less costly solutions.
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This Defence 
IM/IT Programme 
Application Strategy is  
a Departmental (Level 
0) strategy issued under 
the authority of the 
Defence CIO and it is 
applicable to all  
Defence organizations.
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This Application Strategy responds to external and internal strategic drivers 
summarized in the sections below.

External
The Government of Canada (GC) Information Technology Strategic Plan  
(Ref F) sets an overarching strategy to guide the information technology  
management activities of all Departments including the management of  
application portfolios. In January 2016, an assessment of DND/CAF conducted 
by Gartner (Ref G) recommended changes to our application strategy 
aimed at aligning it with current industry and technology trends as well as 
strengthening the linkages between the application portfolio and the Defence 
capabilities it enables. This strategy aims to respond to both GC strategy and 
technology trends.
 
Internal
The historical de-centralized approach to application management has  
resulted in a portfolio characterized by a high degree of technical variability, 
complexity, lack of integration and duplication of functionality.  The current 
state of Defence Applications is not only costly to maintain but also represents 
a barrier to delivering the integrated and interoperable capabilities required 
by DND/CAF. Both the Defence Renewal Charter (Ref H) and the Defence  
Plan (Ref I) call for enhancements to our ability to manage the Defence 
application portfolio and its associated risks. Accordingly, the Defence CIO 
is implementing a management model that enables central oversight to 
coordinate the distributed delivery of IM/IT – including the portfolio of 
Defence applications.

The vision for the Defence IM/IT Programme application portfolio is:

The Defence CIO efficiently and effectively manages the distributed delivery 
of all Defence applications such that Defence leadership understands how the 
application portfolio enables DND/CAF business and operations and they have 
confidence that application-related investments are being made according to 
the priorities of Defence.
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In support of the strategic vision, the following five objectives have been set 
for this Application Strategy. 

1. Increase the Adoption of COTS2 Applications
While custom developed applications are sometimes necessary to meet  
the specific business or operational needs of Defence, they are typically 
characterized by higher development and maintenance costs and shorter 
lifespans than comparable COTS applications. Historically, Defence has 
chosen to in-house develop many of its applications resulting in a portfolio 
that is approximately 50-60% custom.3 This strategy aims to decrease the 
percentage of custom application to approximately 30% over the next 
five years by following a ‘buy before build’ approach in selecting 
application solutions.

2. Reduce Duplication of Functionality
The distributed nature of DND/CAF application delivery has resulted in a 
portfolio where some capabilities are enabled by multiple applications. 
Consequently, it is not uncommon to discover different Defence organizations 
using different applications to perform the same functions. Not only is the 
duplication of functionality costly to build and maintain it also poses signifi-
cant challenges to the delivery of integrated and interoperable Defence  
capabilities. This strategy aims to reduce the current ‘one-to-many’ 
capability to application ratio to a ‘one-to-one’ ratio with a focus on cross-
functional capabilities used across the Defence enterprise. This objective will 
have the collateral effect of reducing the total number of applications as well 
as the number of underlying technologies.   

3. Reduce Integration Complexity
Integration complexity is a major cost driver for both application development 
and application support. Historically Defence applications were developed 
with many interfaces to facilitate interactions with many other applications. 
These interfaces can be very challenging to design and any subsequent 
changes often result in unforeseen effects to other applications. This strategy 
aims to reduce integration complexity by:

• Reducing the use of legacy point-to-point integration in favour   
 of more modern designs that align with current  industry and   
 technology trends; and
• Establishing guiding principles that will help converge on  
 technologies and standards during the design phase.  
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2 The expression commercial off-the-shelf applications 
generally refers to the configuration of applications 
developed by commercial entities then which are customized 
according to the particular needs at Defence, rather than the 
internal development of personalized applications.   

3 Estimation is based on analysis of a sample sub-set of the 
total Defence Application Portfolio.
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4. Improve Application Portfolio Management Data Quality
Application Portfolio Management is a framework for managing the suite of 
Defence applications. It uses a tool4 to maintain an inventory of Defence 
applications including data and metrics on their business or operational 
value and technical health and processes to use this information to support 
application investment decisions. Defence adopted Application Portfolio 
Management as a Defence Renewal initiative (Ref H) and the goal of this 
strategy is to enhance its maturity by improving its data quality such that it 
can be more reliably used for decision support.  

5. Leverage External Expertise and Services
There are many instances where the nature of the business of Defence 
requires unique solutions. However, as a result of advances in technology 
and commercial security practices there are instances where external stake-
holders have both the expertise and solutions necessary to meet our needs. 
This strategy aims to identify and pursue opportunities to leverage such 
external expertise and to consider the use of external service providers 
when possible. 

Page 74 The DND/CAF tool is ‘CA PPM’.
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This strategy focuses on planning and conducting the following core  
activities. Each of these activities contributes to achieving one or more  
strategic objectives. The activity/objective linkage is detailed in the  
Application Strategy Map (Annex A). 

Refine Application Governance
The framework and processes that govern the management of the Defence 
application portfolio will be refined to ensure that the priorities and capability 
requirements of Defence (demand) drive resource allocation decisions and 
application delivery activities (supply) in a transparent and repeatable way. 

This will be accomplished using a phased approach by:
• Refining the integration between existing IM Group application   
 governance and the IM/IT Programme governance being  
 implemented based on the renewed Defence CIO model and   
 including the business intake and prioritization processes being  
 applied to all IM/IT Programme demand; and
• Scaling the resulting application governance to include all  
 Defence IM/IT Programme application service providers across   
 all Defence organizations to enable coordination of activities.

This activity will be co-led by the IM/IT Programme application lead  
(DGEAS) and governance lead (DGIMTSP) and will require engagement with 
application service providers across all IM/IT Service Provider organizations.

Mature the use of Enterprise Architecture 
This activity will employ both business and technical architecture in the  
management of the Defence application portfolio. This will be accomplished by:

• Using functional and capability reference models5 to establish links  
 between Defence capabilities and the applications that enable them;  
 and

• Using an architecture review process, integrated into governance,  
 to coordinate and align application development activities across  
 service providers and identify opportunities to reuse solutions, enable  
 integration, share experience, and enhance security. 

This activity will be co-led by Defence IM/IT Programme architecture  
coordination and governance lead (DGIMTSP) and the application lead 
(DGEAS). It will be done in coordination with Defence Enterprise Architecture 
(DEA), and VCDS staff working on the Defence Results Framework (DRF). This 
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5 Based on existing reference models in use within various 
Defence organizations and those being established in 
conjunction with the Defence Results Framework (DRF).  
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activity will require application service providers across all Defence  
organizations to participate in architectural review6.   

Increase Application Development Agility
There are several methodologies for developing applications which offer 
varying levels of agility. This activity will establish a deliberate decision 
process that better matches the development methodology with the nature 
of the capability requirements of the client organization(s). 

As an example, for simple applications with low complexity and low 
dependence to existing solutions, an agile methodology will allow user the 
flexibility explore solutions that can be dynamically defined while for more 
complex application requirements such as those dependent on many 
integration points or reuse/enhanced components of existing solutions, a 
more formal methodology such as waterfall can be followed to ensure 
formal predictability of the results and that proper requirements are formally 
addressed by all stakeholders.   The selection of methodology should enable 
fast delivery while reducing the risks of failure of projects.

The selection of development methodology will be done by assessing the 
application requirement and the business/operational context within which it 
will be used. The business rules will be developed by the IM/IT Programme 
application lead (DGEAS) and designed for use by all application service 
providers across all IM/IT Service Provider organizations. 

Enable Application Integration
This activity will enable application integration by modernizing the way 
applications transact within the Defence enterprise. This will be accomplished 
by shifting from the legacy ‘point-to-point’ design that is commonly employed 
in our current application portfolio to a more modern ‘hub’ design7  that is 
better aligned with current industry and technology trends. This ‘hub’ design 
must be considered in the design of all new applications and in major  
upgrades to existing applications. 
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6 Not all application development activities will be 
subjected to architectural review. The focus will be on 
enterprise applications with higher levels of complexity and 
integration risks.

7 Refers to the employment of an ‘Enterprise Service Bus’ 
to enable many application interactions to occur through a 
single interface.
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It is understood that the diverse set of DND/CAF business and operational 
needs may still demand point-to-point application interfaces. These integra-
tion principles are to be applied by all IM/IT application service providers to 
help ease the integration of their applications: 

• Use Mature Technologies – Select mature technologies (vice bleeding  
 edge) as they tend to be proven and based on more broadly used and  
 static standards;
• Use Open Standards – Select open standards (vice proprietary)  as  
 they tend to enable integration between different vendors and 
 technologies;
• Buy over Build – Buy applications (vice custom building) as they tend  
 to be based on common standards and designed to integrate with  
 common technologies
• Use Generalized Solutions – Select general solutions (vice niche/  
 specialized) as they tend to be more easily customized to interoperate  
 within the DND/CAF enterprise.

This activity will be led by the IM/IT Programme application lead (DGEAS) 
who will establish an integration competency centre to support application 
service providers across all IM/IT Service Provider organizations. 

Mature APM Data and Processes
This activity will operationalize our ability to manage the Defence application 
portfolio. It will do so by:

• Establishing an accurate and trustworthy database of Defence 
 applications; and
• Establishing the processes required to use this information and related  
 metrics to inform application management- related decision making.

This activity is being led by the Defence IM/IT Programme Application Port-
folio Management lead (DGIMTSP) and requires the participation and support 
of all application business owners and application services providers across 
all Defence organizations. In support of this activity, application business 
owners (Functional and/or Operational Authorities) must ensure the business 
value of their enabling applications is accurately reflected in the APM  
database. Similarly, application service providers across all Defence  
organizations must ensure that the technical information is accurate for the 
applications they support.
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The activities described 
in this strategy are 
designed to drive 
improvement in the 
way the Defence 
application portfolio is 
managed and specifically 
align decision making 
towards achieving 
its goals. 
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Pursue Partnerships and External Service Providers
This activity will identify and pursue opportunities to leverage external 
sources of experience and services. Systems and services that are core to 
DND/CAF would not normally be considered for outsourcing.   

This activity will be accomplished through:
• Continued participation in GC stakeholder communities where OGDs8   
 coordinate and discuss common activities and challenges;
• Participation in the GC Back Office Transformation Initiative which is  
 delivering certain GC enterprise applications to all government 
 departments; and
• Engagement with our Allies to establish and maintain interoperability.
• Assessing external service providers to identify offerings deemed 
 not only permissible but advantageous for specific Defence 
 capability needs.

This activity will be co-led by the Defence IM/IT Programme application lead 
(DGEAS) and the infrastructure leads (DGIMTSP) to ensure synchronization 
with the emerging cloud strategy.
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C.  Organization and Accountability. Direction for Members of the 
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D.  DAOD 6000-0, Information Management and Information Technology
E.  Enterprise Resource Planning Strategy dated 28 October 2009
F.  Government of Canada Information Technology Strategic Plan 2016-2020 
G.  Application Service Delivery Strategy (Gartner Report to DGEAS) 
 dated 26 Jan 16  
H.  Defence Renewal Charter dated October 2013
I.  Defence Plan 2016-2019 (Protected B) 

References

Resources

Summary

The activities described in this strategy are designed to drive improvement in 
the way the Defence application portfolio is managed and specifically align 
decision making towards achieving its goals. These activities are to be under-
taken by IM/IT Application Service Providers and don’t specifically call for 
additional resources to support their execution.

This Application Strategy describes the Defence IM/IT Programme response 
to Government of Canada, DND/CAF and industry drivers. It establishes the 
vision and objectives for the DND/CAF application portfolio over the next five 
years and describes the activities and resources required to realize 
them. This strategy aims to improve the utility and health of the Defence 
application portfolio by applying both management and design principles 
to the benefit of business and operational stakeholders as well as application 
service providers. 

<<original signed by>>

Len Bastien
Defence Chief Information Officer
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